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Faculty
Bulletin

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

(Through May 20, 1969)

Baseball: vs. Villanova (home, 2:00 P.M.).............. May 3
Masque: presents "Once Upon a Mattress"
(CU Theatre) continues thru.................... May 4
Baseball: vs. Delaware (Home, 3:30 P.M.)................May 5
ROTC Review (6th, 7th & 8th periods) ............. ....... May 6
Luncheon: Civic Tribute to Brother Daniel Bernian
(Bellevue-Stratford, 12 noon).................May 9
Baseball: vs. Swarthmore (home, 2:00 P.M.). . . . . . . ..
May 10
.
End of Evening Division Spring Semester
Classes (10:30 P.M.).... ............... ........May 12
Baseball: vs. Temple (home, 2:00 P.M.)..................May 12
Evening Division Semester Examinations............. ....May 13
14-19-20-21-22
Baseball: vs. West Chester (home, 3:30 P.M.)............May 13
Track: vs. West Chester (McCarthy Stadium, 3:00 PM).....May 13
Deadline: May Faculty Bulletin....................... .May 14
Athletic Banquet (Ballroom, 7 P.M.) ..................
May 14
.
Ascension & Founder's Day (Holyday & Holiday)............May 15
Day School Semester Examinations.........................May 16-23
Dedication: David L. Lawrence Memorial Library,
Hubert Humphrey, speaker (3:00 P.M.)....... May 19
Publication: May Faculty Bulletin............ ........ .May 20
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PHILADELPHIA CIVIC LEADERS TO
HONOR BROTHER DANIEL BERNIAN
AT LUNCHEON, MAY 9, AT BELLEVUE

V.P. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Philadelphia’s civic, community
and educational leaders will hon
or Brother Daniel Bernian, F.S.C.,
Ph.D., President of La Salle Col
lege with a luncheon, Friday,
May 9, at 12 noon at the Bellevue
Stratford Hotel.
Mayor James H.J. Tate is chair
man of the luncheon and one of
the many distinguished Philadel
phians who will pay tribute to
Brother Daniel for his "Ecumenism
in Education," as well as for his
many contributions to the city.
Charles G. Simpson, General Man
ager of the Philadelphia Gas Works,
is in charge of arrangements for
the luncheon.
Other leading
Philadelphians
who will speak include The Most
Rev. John J. Graham, D.D., Vicar
General, Archdiocese of Philadel
phia and Dr. Millard Gladfelter,
Chancellor,
Temple University.
The Singing city choir will per
form.
Tickets for the Luncheon at
$6.50 apiece may be obtained by
writing to Charles G. Simpson,
1401 Arch St., Philadelphia 19102.
Checks should be made payable to
"Tribute to Brother Daniel Bern—
ian."
Reservations can also be
made by calling 796-4285.

Faculty members may wish to lend
their support to private education
by writing to their state legisla
tors in support of the present
Pennsylvania scholarship program
(now under attack directly and in
directly with a proposal to replace
it with a loan program).
Those who continue in a letter
writing mood might also contact
their congressman on the subject
on deduction for charities— per
haps using a variation on the fol
lowing suggested:

Letters to Legislators

Dear
May
I earnestly suggest
that you support current propos
als to raise the maximum charit
able deduction to fifty percent
(50%) of taxable income and to al
low charitable contributions to
be deducted by taxpayers other
wise using the standard deduction.
The realization of said proposals
would be a boom to private higher
education in the State of Pennsyl
vania, which, as you know, contin
ues to make an outstanding contri
bution to the welfare of Pennsyl
vania citizens.
Sincerely,
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Minutes of March 31 Meeting
A special meeting of the Academ
ic Affairs Committee was called to
order at 2:30 P.M., March 31, 1S69.
Medical Technology Program
Brothers Burke, and Mollenhauer
and Dr. Penny met again with Dr.
Fite of the Germantown Hospital
to discuss the proposed medical
technology program. Dr. Fite re
quested that we defer any action
on the subject for the present.
The question of the quality of
the students that would gravitate
toward such a program was discussed
at previous Committee Meetings.
Some science department chairmen,
however, had indicated that since
the College would decide which stu
dents would be admitted to the pro
gram, the quality of the students
could easily be controlled.
New Course Approvals
The Fine Arts Department pro
posed that a new course, Art 351
History of the Graphic Arts from
the Fifteenth Century, be added
to their offerings.
Art 205
would be prerequisite and no more
than fifteen students would be ad
mitted since the Rosenwald Collec
tion in Jenkintown would be used
for the course. The Committee
approved the course.
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Physics Department
The following changes, additions
and deletions were proposed by the
Physics Department:
Physics 309, Electricity and
Magnetism,
be
extended to two
semesters and that physics 308,
Circuit Theory, be dropped from
the curriculum. It was also pro
posed that two hours of laboratory
be added to Physics 213, General
Physics III, and the value of
the course be increased to four
semester credits. It was pointed
out that the Department wishes to
make these changes as conditions
warrant. The Committee approved
them.

The English Department requested
that three new courses be approved:
English 345, tentatively titled,Cocurricular
English Activities,
Three semester hours. The course
would be given to English—Educa tion majors not planning on going
to graduate school and would give
training in moderating a school
newspaper, yearbook or debating
and drama clubs.
The
Committee
felt that such a course should be
given by the Education Department
but serviced by English instructors

PAGE FOUR
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But it was also
suggested
that
English 344, Fundamentals of Jour
nalism, might be re-examined and
extended to include the above ma
terial. English 368, Twentieth
Century British Literature was
not approved, pending re-examin
ation of other course offerings,
particularly 400 Genre courses.
English 4l2, Seminar on Special
Literary Topics was approved, but
the Committee suggested that Eng
lish 433, God and Man in Modern
Literature, be collapsed into this
latter course and that such cour
ses have a minimum of fifteen stu
dents.
Brother Burke referred to the
minutes of the December 6, 1968
meeting pointing out that requests
for additions and replacements of
courses be submitted to the Com mittee in time for them to appear
in the College Catalogue.
Coeducation at La Salle
Brother Burke had requested the
Faculty Senate to initiate study
of the larger question of coeduca
tion at La Salle, but the Senate
members
felt
that since they
would be out of office in the
very near future, it should be
the responsibility of the Academ
ic Affairs Committee. The Academ
ic Affairs Committee in turn felt
that an ad hoc study committee
should be appointed.

Chestnut Hill College Cooperative
At a recent meeting of the rep
resentatives of the two schools,
some practical problems were dis
cussed including the aligning of
the two calendars, transportation
of students and general coordin
ation of the Program. More public
ity will be given to the Program
and a press release was sent to
the Catholic papers
recently.
With more publicity, the coming
year will be more of a test
of
the Program's attractiveness.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00PM.

BIOLOGY
Serve on Power Conference panel
Drs. John S. Penny, Professor,
Biology, and Charles b . Wurtz,
Assistant professor, participated
on a panel of the 31st annual
meeting of the American power
Conference, sponsored by the Ill
inois Institute of Technology,
April 22, at the Sherman House,
in Chicago.
They discussed "Measuring the
Biological Effects of Heated Dis
charges," at a discussion of Ther
mal Effects, sponsored by the Pow
er Division, of the American Soc
iety of Mechanical Engineers.
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CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE
Father Ryan Receives Grant
The Rev. Regis Ryan, O.P.,
Chaplain, and Assistant Profes
sor, Theology, received from the
Danforth Foundation, an appoint
ment to the 1969 Danforth Campus
Ministry Grant.
This Danforth program was es
tablished in 1957 to strengthen,
through further graduate study,
the leadership of men and women
Who are vocationally committed
to the Campus Ministry. The Pro
gram was opened to Roman Catholic
clergy in 1968 for the first
time, and this year, La Salle is
the only Roman Catholic institu
tion represented by a grantee.
Having received a leave of ab
sence from the College, Father
Ryan will do advanced work for a
year in the Theology of Church
and Community at Union Theolog
ical Seminary, New York.

COUNSELING CENTER
Pre-College Counseling
The planning of the Pre-College
Counseling Program for incoming
freshmen and their parents is in
the final stages.
Faculty mem
bers who have suggestions
to
make about the program are asked
to contact Frank Schreiner.

PAGE FIVE
Chairmen who want to inform stu
dents about their department are
reminded that several stations on
the Center audio notebook
are
still available. Up to 15 minutes
is available for each department
as long as positions on the tape
remain open. A total of 22 pos itions are available. Nine
are
now assigned.
*

*

*

Reading Program
Ten students and one faculty
member completed the second Evelyn
Wood Reading Program held on cam
pus this spring. An evaluation of
the program was very positive.
Each student rated the program as
helpful to them in their overall
college studies and all of them
recommended it to other students.
Since many students have indica
ted an interest in taking the pro
gram during the summer we plan to
offer classes beginning the week
of June 23. All present students
and incoming freshmen will be not
ified 6f the reading program to
be held on campus this summer.
Scholarships will be available
once again for both faculty and
students. Faculty members who may
be interested in taking the prog
ram this summer should
contact
Pete Filicetti at the Counseling
Center.

FACULTY BULLETIN CON
T 'D
Speaks to K. OF C.
On March 24, Joseph Bernier, of
the Counseling Center staff, pre
sented a talk to the Charles Car
Roll Council of the Knights of
Columbus on the subject of "Why
We Do What We Do."

CAMPUS STORE
Seminar on Textbook Problems
La Salle
campus store spon
sored a seminar on textbook prob
lems attended by eight Penna.-N.J.
area colleges, on April 8.
Highlight of the seminar was a
slide illustrated talk presented
by Jared C. Halverson, National
Director of Customer Relations
for McGraw-Hill Book Company. The
slides, in full color, were pre
pared by McGraw-Hill, Ronald
Press, D. Van Nostrand, Prentice
Hall and other major publishers
This seminar was part of a pro
gram undertaken by Francis de
Salles Kerr, Manager of The Cam
pus Store, to improve communica
tion between publishers and col
leges so that each may better
understand the problems of the
other.

PAGE SIX
Appreciation Expressed
The staff of the Campus Store,
would like to thank all faculty
members who helped when they re
turned the yellow copies of the
Spring Term requisitions.
The
store did not want to return any
of the books which students might
need to help them complete the
term.
Their only recourse was to send
the copies of the requisitions to
the Faculty and ask that they re
turn them in four days. They did,
and
they helped the students,
themselves, and the campus store
immeasurably.
*

*

*

Sweepstakes Sale
Celebrating 20 years member
ship in the National Association
of College Stores, the campus
store has planned a sale which be
gan during Open House and contin
ues through May 9.
A sweepstakes will be held in
conjunction with the sale. Ten
prizes will be awarded, ranging
from a Sony portable AC/DC TV set
to ten dollar gift certificates.
Entry in the Sweepstakes is
open to all except employees of
the campus store and their fam
ilies, and members of the coll
ege administration and their fam
ilies.
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ECONOMICS
Article to be Published
An article entitled "Gross Dom
estic product, Gross National
Product, and Capital Formation in
El Salvador, 1945-65," by Dr. Jos
eph P. Mooney, Associate profes sor, Economics, has been accepted
for publication by Estadistica,
the journal of the Inter-American
Statistical Institute.

ENGLISH
Address Literary Club

Paul F. Hissiger, Instructor,
English, addressed the Literary
Club of East Stroudsberg State
College on the subject "Gulli
ver’s Travels:
Satire of Human
Pride," on April 9.
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HONORS
Named to Nominating Committee
Brother F. Patrick Ellis, F.S.C,
Director, Honors program, was
named to the nominating committee
for the College and University Div
ision Executive Board at the recent National Catholic Educational
Association convention.
Brother Ellis will address the
parents’
club of Trinity High
School, Harrisburg, on May 6, on
the topic of college orientation.
Brother
Ellis also addressed
the Weber Society's high school
readers' conference on "Literature
in a Technological Age," spoke to
the Sigma Beta Kappa Communion
Breakfast, March 30, and served as
a pre—accreditation consultant to
Our Lady of Angels College, Glen
Riddle, Pa.
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MATHEMATICS

NEWS BUREAU

Passes Preliminary Doctorate Exam

Ralph
W.
Howard,
editor of
LA SALLE, the quarterly college
magazine, will attend the annual
International Magazine Conference
in Williamsburg, Va., May 25-29.
Howard, one of 25 "advanced"
college and university editors in
vited by the American Alumni Coun
cil to attend the conference, will
take part in discussion groups
comprised of both general circula
tion and university editors.
Representatives of virtually
all major magazines in the world
will attend the conclave, among
them Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber,
of L 'Express, Paris; Andrew W.
Heiskell, chairman, Time, Inc.,
and Oleg Feofanov, publisher,
Sputnik, Moscow. President Nixon
will
be the principal banquet
speaker.
Among the concerns of the col
lege editors will be to estab
lish standards for alumni editors
and to "discuss the future of
college and university magazines."

Samuel Wiley, Assistant Profes
sor, Mathematics, has successful
ly passed his preliminary examin
ation for the doctorate at Temple
University
*

*

*

Brother Hugh N. Albright, Assoc
iate Professor, Mathematics, spoke
to three mathematics classes at
Archbishop Carroll High School,
Radnor, on April 22.

PHILOSOPHY
presents Lecture to Young Adults
Bruce R. Tully, Assistant Pro
fessor, Philosophy, recently gave
a lecture to Epsilon Nu, a Young
Adult Club of North Philadelphia
on Love and Friendship in Marcel
& Sartre.
He also conducted a discussion
on Existentialism at St. Hilary's
Church in Rydal.
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ROTC

URBAN STUDIES CENTER
Final Review Scheduled

The La Salle College ROTC Brigade
of Cadets will conduct its Final
Review on Tuesday, 6 May during
the 6th, 7th and 8th periods.
The Silver Star Medal for hero
ism will be presented posthumously
to the parents of SP4 Edward B.
Spear.
Brother Daniel Bernian
will be honored at the Review.
A practice for the entire brig
ade will be conducted on Thursday,
1 May during the 6th and 7th per iods.
*

*

*

The Commissioning Ceremony for
graduates of the ROTC Program will
be conducted on Sunday, 1 June in
the College Union Theatre at 11:00
A.M.
Major General William M. Fon—
dren, Chief of Staff, First United
States Army will award commissions
to approximately 75 graduates, the
largest class in La Salle history.
Members of the administration and
faculty are cordially invited to
attend.

The Urban Studies and Commun
ity Services Center is present
ing the annual Rev. Martin Luth
er King, Jr., Memorial Seminars
Series for 1969 on "Afro-Ameri
can History and Culture," in
room 141-S, Science Building,
from 9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Remaining seminars include:
May 3—"W.E.B. Dubeis and Book
er T. Washington: Militancy and
Accomodation," Dr. E.L. Harris,
speaker.
May 10— "African Empires South
of the Sahara;
Ethiopia and
Mero," Mr. Plathell Benjamin,
speaker.
May 17— "Negro Housing in the
North: An Appraisal," Mr. Wil
liam O'Toole, speaker.
May 24— "Black Slave Revolts
and the Black Man in American
Wars," Mr. Edward Robinson,
speaker.
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GENERAL
FORMER VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY TO
SPEAK AT LAWRENCE LIBRARY CEREMONY
The honorable Hubert H. Humphrey,
former vice president, will be
featured speaker at the naming cer
emonies for the David L. Lawrence
Memorial Library, on campus, Mon
day, May 19, at 3:00 P.M.
The library is being re-named
for the honorable David L . Law
rence, late Governor of Pennsylvan
ia, who
was chairman of the La
Salle Centennial Fund and father
of Gerald Lawrence, who graduated
from the college in 1961.
*

*

*

ALUMNI REUNIONS SLATED
The following alumni reunions
have been scheduled:
1944, October 18; 1949, May 10;
1954, May 17; 1959, May 3, and
1964, May 24.
For further details on any of
the above reunions, call the al
umni office at est. 421.
*

*

*

FACULTY PICNIC, MAY 28
The annual Faculty Picnic will
be held on Wednesday, May 28, at
Fisher's Pool. Additional de
tails will be published later.

ATHLETIC BANQUET, MAY 14
The annual All-Sports Athletic
Banquet, honoring La Salle's
athletes in nine sports, will be
held on Wednesday, May 14, in the
College Union Ballroom at 7:00 PM
it was announced by Athletic Dir
ector John J. Conboy.
Among the top awards to be pre
sented are the "president's Tro
phy" to the college's outstand
ing athlete and the "Joseph
Schmitz, Jr. Trophy" to the sen
ior who best exemplifies the high
traditions of La Salle College in
loyalty, sportsmanship and courage.

Students and University Governances
A Preliminary Sketch
(Talk given at the American College Personal Association Convention
April 1969)
Edward Joseph Shoben, Jr.
State University of New York at Buffalo
Recent events in universities all across the nation and
around the world have lent a new credibility to several assumptions
about the governance of the academy.

Quite possibly, wiser heads

would have arrived at these inferences earlier, but those of us
with the capacity for blindness that is so inherently a part of
the human condition yet have time (although perhaps not much) to
revise our rules and to bring the dynamics of collegial life
more into phase with the tempo of contemporary society.

At

least, there may be some merit in examining the possibilities.
The basic assumptions that seem relevant here are three
fold: (1) Extensive and meaningful participation by students in
university government is a modern necessity and is likely to be
a permanent feature of the academic landscape.

(2) That parti

cipation legitimately represents serious student concerns and
identifies a channel through which the potentials for positive
student contributions may be effectively realized.

(3) The

construction of suitable machinery for greater student participation
is the only process by which students can become fully committed
members of the academic community, as concerned as other
categories of membership with the orderliness necessary for the

-2progressively more sophisticated and more significant debate and
for the personal growth that are the main business of our educa
tional venture.
If these contentions can be tentatively accepted for
purposes of argument, then some diagnostic hypotheses can be
hazarded.

First, most of the destructive activity (which must

be discriminated from the pressures for radical reform and the
expressions of social and political dissent) of our campuses
has been spearheaded by a very small minority.

The power of

that minority is limited by the degree to which they can command
the support among their peers, most of whom, except in extreme
cases, are little interested in anarchy or in nihilistic
approaches to America's agonies abroad or convulsions at home.
Second, the appropriate and ethical mobilization of the range
of views and values in our student bodies requires the provision
of organizational and political bases from which genuine influence
can be exercised.

If, given such an apparatus, students achieve

decisions which are at variance with the preferences of older
inhabitants of the academic world, the elders will still be
happier under these circumstances than under the rule, however
temporary, of either anarchistic destructiveness or the reactionary
backlash that it is almost certain to evoke.

Third, to be

effective, the arrangements developed to enlarge student parti
cipation in governance must allow for personalized forms of

-3representation, for the association of the political process
with individuals who have distinctive names and distinctive faces.
Indeed, this last condition may lie close to the r o o t
of many of the struggles now threatening the vitals of some of
our most distinguished institutions.

In the last several years,

partly as a result of dramatically increased college-going, the
pluralism of our campuses, once a proper object of pride, has
been transmuted, as if by some negative philosopher's stone,
into the essence of a mass society.

There is still much of the

flavor of diversity's encountering itself, of very different
human beings becoming familiar with each other in a context
of growing respect and awareness.

But there is also a metasta

sizing element of impersonality, of a supply of niches too
small to accommodate the range of people in quest of significant
places in the community, of a growing distance between iden
tifiable persons and the loci of decisions that affect their
lives and their destinies.

Although the charges of dehumani

zation and irrelevance may sometimes be a function of thought
less misperceptions, they cannot be totally ignored or
convincingly be explained away.

The point becomes particularly

telling when one remembers that similar concerns have recently
been strongly expressed by faculties as well as by students.
The search for dignity and self-determination may be far more
general in the civilized world of 1968 than many university—based
discussions would suggest.

-4Holding in mind these observations, one may usefully
recall some old notions about how governments must rest on the
consent of the governed, how the purpose of government is to
secure the rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,
and how the individual as the ultimate touchstone of value must
be supported by the governmental process to which he, in turn,
must contribute.

Applied to present-day institutions of higher

learning, these traditional ideas suggest that current forms of
governance may be less important than their bases, that the
historic apparatus of decision-making, no matter how richly or
inventively elaborated or with what good will, has lost its
rootedness in the community in which it operates.
For example, a major issue, like the policies regulating
campus speakers or the rules regarding the use of alcohol on
collegial premises may be resolved by a committee comprising a
majority of student members.

Its liberal decisions are broadcast

in the university's newspaper and made a part of an institutional
handbook.

Somehow, the student body seems dissatisfied, and the

banner of "participatory democracy" continues to fly unappeased.
Why?
One answer, it would seem lies in the probability that
the student members of the committee are drawn from no reasonably
personalized constituency and that the statements in newspaper
and handbook ar.

in the eyes and experience of most members of

the student body, as ex cathedra as if they had been enunciated

5by an authoritarian president.

At no point in such a process

is there an opportunity for those who care about the matters
under deliberation to enter into the discussion in a way that
may influence the outcome.

Neither in the formulation of the

problem nor in its resolution has there been a chance for a
person-- named and distinctive and concerned although without
a title or a formal assignment—

to register his views with some

one responsible in some clear sense to him.

The conditions are

ripe for widespread anomie and frustration and their most
probable consequences, hostile withdrawal or revolutionary
aggression.
There is little to be gained in dismissing these con
siderations as the psychologizing of politics, as an immature
misreading of Burkean styles of representation, or as a sentimental
pandering to the uninformed, the uninvolved, and the uncooperative.
Refusals to attend to such very real possibilities fly in the face
of both our heartrending experience of the past four or five years
and our ancient visions, always approximated and never fully
realized, of a sinewy humanesness of our institutional life.
Whatever the occasional ugliness of their manner and rhetoric
and whatever their own sins against the criteria of civility,
students across the country are charging that university
governance, like aspects of our national governance, has lost
effective and demonstrable touch with its humane purposes and
goals.

Such a charge, especially when, it comes from a highly

-6informed segment of our subculture of youth, cannot responsibly
be taken lightly.
If it is taken seriously, and if one begins to think of
devices by which the process of academic government can be more
organically related to the community which is its proper base,
then various arrangements, some of them relatively new to the
university, rather readily suggest themselves.

What follows

here is a sketch of one such possibility.
In this design, the central administration is conceived as
occupying a position analogous to that of the federal executive.
Responsible for certain housekeeping functions such as plant
management, accounting, etc., for fund-raising, and for public
relations, it also has the initiative for leadership through
the ways in which it reports on the state of the academic
community, through the programs it formulates and recommends for
action by appropriate legislative bodies, and through the style
with which it emplements the rules and enterprises that are
enacted and defined by the suitable agencies within the community.
We are speaking here, of course, about the university president,
his related administrators, and his advisory bodies; but the
implications for staffing that may be integral to this conception
of academic governance despite their importance, must be glossed
over for our more immediate purposes.
Le islatively, a bicameral pattern involving faculty and
students seems most directly to represent the special interests

-7of the total community.

The Faculty Senate may be conceived in at

least its general outline along the usual lines, although there
may be advantages in thinking, in institutions beyond some
critical size, more of a representative body than after the
fashion of the town meeting, of the full professorial staff.
The Student Assembly would define a lower house in the legislature,
relatively large in size and perhaps enjoying certain special
powers---for instance, the initiation of all bills pertaining

to the regulation of student conduct.

The two houses would be

connected by the familiar machinery of conference committees,
joint commissions and task forces, formalized relationships
between the president of the Faculty Senate and the Speaker of
the Student Assembly, etc.

The enactment of bills into univer

sity "laws" would require the customary agreement between the two
houses, thus assuring, among other things, the potency and meaning
fulness of the Student Assembly and the involvement of the Faculty
Senate in the full range of concerns animating the community.
Two points are of basic importance about the Student
Assembly.

One is its consonance with institutional purposes; the

other is its representative qualities.

With respect to the first,

there would probably be sizeable advantages in gearing service
in the Assembly to special seminars or programs of independent
study that would insure some reflection on this wealth of
governmental experience in the light of the best that has been
said and thought in the world.

Ample credit of an academic sort

-8could then be properly given to Assemblymen, avoiding the
penalties that often attach to the investment of student time
in the operation of the institution and in the shaping of its
impact on the people who live within it.
stipends is not unreasonable.

The possibility of

In any event, appropriate rein

forcements must be provided for a wholesale, professional, and
progressively more informed and thoughtful commitment on the
part of students to work that will inevitably be time consuming,
sometimes draining to the spirit, and often disruptive of the
pursuit of more personal and privatistic aims.
The second issue, that of representativeness, demands a
somewhat fuller exploration.

If the Student Assembly is to re

late itself with greatest intimacy to the general student body,
it must develop out of the more encompassing, indigenous
interests of the community.

In all probability, representation

on the basis of residence halls or other geographical consider
ations would be inadequate, as would representation through
academic departments or schools.

In the first instance, the

involvement of commuters would be difficult, and— -more impera
tively-- the necessary arbitrariness and whimsicality of housing
assignments would warp the pattern of representation into less
personalized modes than those that are desirable.

In the second

case, the hegemony of departments and their intellectual
parochialisms, however valuable they may be to the satisfactions
and labors of the professional scholar, are not infrequently the

-

9-

objects of disappointment or revisionist impulses among students.
Departmental interests are in any event, likely to be well looked
after in the Faculty Senate, in the departments themselves, and
through other channels of more informal and local decision
making in the university, and they are seldom the primary source
of energy in the press by students for governmental involvement.
In consequence, it may be far preferable to base the
Student Assembly on a student body organized into "districts"
or "towns" defined by expressed interests.

With computer

technology available, it is not difficult to identify and to put
in touch with each other those students who are concerned, for
instance, with race relations within the campus, with the rela
tionship of the university to the larger community, with curri
cular reform, with the evaluation of instruction and the overall
quality of the educational experience, with regulations affecting
personal conduct, or with a host of other matters.

Any given

district would be free, of course, to occupy itself in its
meetings with any business it might choose; it would in no sense
be limited to the topics around which it was constructed.

The

central point is simply that people who have common interests in
one major issue are a little more likely to talk easily together
about other issues and to form face-to-face relationships that
have some personal meaning and significance.

Thus, the political

base would be a personalized one with potential values beyond
representation in the Student Assembly.

-10To retain the virtues of personalization, the districts
would have to be of manageable size.

Although there is nothing

sacred about particular numbers, a limitation of between 100 and
200 members might be important.

Districts could duplicate each

other in the interests on which they were based, and they could
be open-ended in the sense that they could add members from
time to time within the restriction of some maximum number.
Different districts could meet at any frequency they themselves
determined.

In a university of 10,000 students, some fifty

districts would be operating, a figure that is by no means
unwieldy.
Each district would elect a representative to the Student
Assembly, a person whom the members could easily know by his
first name, whom they could readily approach to discuss matters
of concern to them, and from whom they could receive regular
reports on the information provided to Assemblymen for dis
semination across the campus, on the issues currently before
the Legislature, and on his reasons for voting as he had.

Ample

opportunity would thus be available to all those who cared to
register their views with their representative at virtually all
points along the process by which decisions are formed; commu
nication would tend to become a much more personalized and
responsive affair, and the distance between the citizen and his
government should be sharply reduced.

As a result, the

potentiality for anomie and frustration should be significantly

-11restricted, and the potentiality for effective participation
through more direct representation should be effectively enhanced.
Judicial functions could be exercised in a variety of
ways.

One mechanism would involve tribunals comprising students,

faculty members, and administrative officers, appointed by the
president with the advice and consent of a standing committee
drawn from both the Faculty Senate and the Student Assembly.
These courts would sit for the purpose of both hearing cases
and reviewing legislation and administrative decisions with
respect to their congruence to the basic laws and regulations
of the community.

Although the court system would probably

not have to be elaborated in any complex manner, there might
be some merit in a distinction between trial courts and
appellate tribunals with the latter subject to an advisory
body appointed from the law faculty and from suitable sectors of
the public.

The university's house counsel should perhaps be

involved, and any steps necessary to keep the constraints of
the civil and criminal law in full focus would have to be taken.
The achievement of any pattern like this one would mean,
of course, a very different university.

That, however, is pre

cisely the point if it also means a better university-- one
that more fully embodies the values of democracy, that involves
all students who want to be involved in clear and definite ways
as full fledged members of a community, and that has the

-12governmental flexibility to respond both thoughtfully and
rapidly to change in a time when change is the major motif of
the age.

Obviously, an arrangement of this sort would permit

a number of decisions to be made that would displease many whose
backgrounds make them unused to displeasure in such matters; but
it is unlikely that the decisions would displease a majority of
the community, and they would be reached at a high level of
probability in an orderly fashion that should at the same time
preserve a maximum of freedom for the greatest number of community
members.
To bring such a governmental transformation about, some
thing like a university-wide constitutional convention would be
called for.

In a very real sense, a new constitutional basis

for the governance of an academic institution is the thing toward
which most of us are groping.

The question of what constitutes

the appropriate groundwork of authority in the contemporary
academy is a fundamental one, and the provisions briefly outlined
here represent only one effort to respond to that basic query.
The objective is that of preserving the ancient mission of the
university while translating its forms into genuinely contemporary
patterns, of remoulding the university into an exciting, useful,
and humane environment in which all members of the academic
community-- a bona fide community---can zestfully learn together.

